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Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — B enton and Matsball County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Benton's Indians kept in the
win column Tuesday night by
downing a good Fancy Farm
team 53 to 46 at the local gyrn.
Coach Farris' boys led 23-18
at the half, after a deadlocked
t 9-9i first period, and were Up
40-32 at the end of the third
period.
Scoring for Benton were Peak
11, Coots and Powell, 10 each.
Darnall 9, Jones 8, and Morgan
5.
Last weekend, Benton beat St.
Mary's 62 to 41. David Darnall,
with 20 points, led the Indians to
the easy victory. Peek got 14
points.
South Marshall's Rebels lost to
Reidland 49 to 51. Wilkins, with
17, was high point man for the
Rebels.
Big Crowd Visits
Crown Furniture
During Open House
One of the largest crowds to
attend any type store opening
was on hand Sunday afternoon
to visit the Crown Furniture
Company's open house.
Earl St. Marie, owner, said 4286
adults registered at the store be-
tween 12:30 and 6 p. m. He also
raid approximately 800 children
were there during the day, mak-
ing a total of over 5,000 visitors.
Traffic was so heavy that two
city policemen and three store
employees were required to
handle it.
Winners of prizes given away
at the open house were: Tal-
madge Ross, Benton; Donald
Morris, Hardin: Eula Bell, Ben-
ton: Ethel Damen, Route 2;
Marie MacManus, Route 2; Hazel
Young. Route 5: Mrs. Frank
Page, Lake City; Men Clark,
Route 3 Mayfield, Mrs. Frank
Kidd, Route 7.
Calvert City Park
Cleanup Day Set
For Saturday, Dec-
An all-day clean-up at Calvert
City Park is planned by the Park
commission.
All organizations, churches and
those individuals who do not
belong to any group are urged
to participate to improve the
park.
After the city-wide project is
over, more improvements will be
added at the park
Kenneth Cordon, park com-
mission chairman, set Saturday,
Dec. 5, as clear-up day. If it
should rain or the day is too bad,
the clean-up will be held Satur-
day. Dec. 12.
GARDEN CLUB TO MEET
The Benton Town and Country
garden club will meet at Colley's
Fireside, the home of Sunshine
Colley. Dec. 1 at 12 noon. A
workshop on Christmas decora-
tions 'sill be held.
The North Marshall P-TA met
at the school Nov. 23. with 55
persons present. The P-TA has
a total membership of 196.
'The slogan of the group this
year is "Know Your School Bet-
ter."
Some goals set by the presi-
dent, Edward O'Dell, include a
parent-teacher conferenee, ca-
reer day, a special feature pro-
gram and departments' of the
school presenting short pro-
grams at ball games. At the last
game, a pep band presented
numbers directed by Samuel
Orr. John Batsell, music direc-
tor, will .give a program at the
game Dec. 1.
The P-TA went on record an
indorsing the K. E. A. legislative
program.
The next P-TA meeting will be
held Jan. 25 at 7:30 p. m. No
meeting will be held in Decem-
ber.
Robert Goheen, principal, was
guest speaker at the meeting
Monday night and discussed
"What Our Schools Have to Of-
fer, Subjects Available and
Teachers' Qualifications," One
thing he stressed was how dif-
ferent departments can be set
up to help children select fields
of endeavor after graduation.
LEON BYERS TO START
AUTOMATIC LAUNDERETTE
Mr. and Mrs. Leen Byers are
planning to start a coin-operated'
launderette in the commercial
building at 300 East 12th Street.
Work now is underway of put-
ting in a plate glass front and
door and other modernization of
:he building. The interior will be
redecorated also.
New coin-operated machinery
will be installed. Date for the
opening will be announced later.
Benton, Kentucky, November 26, 1959
COACHES IN FIRST REGION—These basketball coaches hold the
reins at five of the High Schools in the First Region. They are,
left to right: Bill Farris of Benton, Joe Ford of Symsonia, Charlie
Lampley of North Marshall, Glenn Dexter of Lone Oak, and Tom
Adkins of Carlisle County.
Novelist May be New
Resident of the County
Marshall Countians may have
a novelist living in their midst.
The Courier this week received
a copy of a book "The Invited,"
published by the Pageant Press
of New York. Author of the book
is Zeke Davis, who, according to
Aluminum Union
Has No Agreement
With Starbrite Co.
The Aluminum Workers' Inter-
national Union has not signed a
contract with Starbrite Indus-
tries in its new operations at
Granite City, Ill., Charles E.
Smith, union representative, said
here last week.
Rumors have circulated here
that Starbrite has signed a three-
sear union agreement at Granite
City. There has been no agree-
ment with the aluminum work-
ers union, Mr. Smith said. He
also went on to say this:
,'Our oraanization has not
signed an agreement with the
company, and if there is an
agreement we are NOT part of
it. This fact should clarify the
feeling of some in Marshall
County that we have signed a
back-door agreement without the
peoples' consent."
SERVICES AT MT. MORIAH
The Mt. Moreah Church wal
hold 5th Sunday services Nov.
29. Speaker will be Elder Allen
Wilkerson of Memphis. Basket
lunch will be served at noon
There also will be a meeting
Saturday evening, Nov. 28.
Everyone is invited to attend.
BROWNIE 'TROOP—This is Benton 
Brownie Troup 25. Left to right, first row: Mrs. George Cof-
feen, leader, Caroline Mc
Lemore, Laura Elkins, Karen Mathis, Debby Tully and Mrs.
 Harvey Green-
halgh, assistant leader. 
Second row: Pamela C lapp, Beth King, Marsha Dorgan
 and Christie
Parrish. Third row: Jimmy 
Sue Mathis, Janiae Small, Mary Beth Coffeen and Ellen 
Brien.
Fourth row: Marylin Craynon, 
Deborah Dunn, Charlotte Brien and Yvonne Jackson.
the publishing company, resides
on a farm near Benton
Pageant Press says Mr. Davis
was born in Butte, Montana
served in the Navy during Worid
2, lived in Alaska for several
years prior to 1956, and other-
wise has done some plain and
fancy roaming.
The author's principal hobby is
listed as fishing, so he may reside
somewhere on Kentucky Lake.
Inquiries at the county tax of-
fice and county clerk's office
show that he is not listed as a
property owner or automobile
owner. end he unknown at the
Bentea ecstoffiee or at the Ben-
ton banks. nov-ever, Zeke Davis
might be a pen name.
"The Invited" is a small book
..d tells a weird and gruesome
story of a kindly recluse who
lived alone on a farm near a
small New England town. The
eecluse was highly respected it:
the town, but in reality had a
rekyll and Hyde personality. In
fact, he was a cannibal. If you
like extra weird stories, you will
enjoy this one.
The novel, incidentally, is Mr.
Davis' first to be published.
DR. MENGELT NAMED ON
CHIROPRACTIC GROUPS
Dr. Paul A. Mengelt of Benton
has been appointed to serve as
parliamentarian this next year
in the First District, Kentucky
Association of Chiropractors. H"
also will represent the Benton
area on the youth services com-
mittee, which has to do with
posture program, athletic spinal
check-up. physicial fitness,
vocational guidance and scholar-
ship. The president of the Firet
District KAC is Dr. Freeland
Hicks of Lone Oak.
JOE ASHER TO ATTEND
ALUMNI EVENT NOV. 30
I Joe Asher, an attorney of Ben-
i ton, will represent the alumni as-
sociation of the University of
'{entucky at a dinner meeting
Nov. 30 at Kenlake Hotel.
Outstanding alumni of all of
Kentucky's state-supported col-
'eees will meet at Kenlake to
elan improvements in higher
education in the Commonwealth
Alumni of UK, Western, East-
ern, Murray State, Morehen'
State and Kentucky State Cone'
will be present for this event l'
will be the first time that th
alumni of all the schools ha:r
held a joint meeting.
JOE BRYANT'S FATHER
BURIED IN TENNESSEE
Funeral services for L. C
Bryant, 81, who died at Memorae
Hospital, Clarksville, Tenn. Mon-
day, Nov. 23, were held at tee
Christian Church there Wednes-
day. Burial was in Greenwood
Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bryant of
loute 5 were in Clarksville for
,eek before he died. They also
'tended funeral and burial ser-
Me. Bryant is survived by four
'aughters and three sons. One
the sons Is Joe Bryant of Rt. 5.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
l'vf*s. Kermit Cope, Rt. 1, Ben-
Master Anthony Wade Chil-
ress, Rt. 5.
Mrs. Meredith Pace and baby
lrl. Rt. 1, Benton.
Mrs. Charlie .Hardison and
elby girl, Rt. 3.
Mrs. Weldon Jaro, Rt. 4.
Mrs. Don English and
girl, Rt. 6.
Miss Linda Lou Lofton ,
Bentonians
Are Initiated
Into Shrine
I lest In Circulation, First In Advertising '
lest In The Home, First In Render Interest
Six Bentonians were initiated
into Rizpah Temple, Order of the
Mystic Shrine, at the fall cere-
monial held last Saturday at
Madisonville Twenty-two other
Masons from the Rizpah jouris-
diction also were initiated.
Those from Benton initiated
were Marvin Prince. Johnny
Linn, Brooks McGregor, Joe
Brooks, Prince. Joe Tom Haltom
and Woodson Cross.
A dinner and dance followed
the Shrine ceremonies.
A dozen or so Masons from
Marshall County attended the
ceremonial events. They includ-
ed Ernest Parrish, Hatve Riley,
Everett Allen, Elmer Brien, B. I.. 
I MethodistsHalliday. Charles E. Story, Othal
Smith, Arlie Ham, A. B. Rhea
Darrel Cope, Billy Watkins Will Gather
Richard Reit, Claudie Hoaglana.
Whipple Walker, Rollie Gordon
ere Cecil Duncan.
County's 3 Banks
Mail $52,000 to
Xmas Clubbers
Marshall Coanty's three bank, approximately $52,000 to Christ-
played their annual role of Santa mas club savers.
Claus last week by mailing out This large amount of Christ-
mas spending money was mailed
to approximately 550 persons
who had Christmas Club savings
accounts at the banks.
The Bank of Marshall County
mailed checks to 262 persons for
a total amount of $28,801.
The Bank of Benton mailed
checks to 163 persons for a total
amount of $14,425.
Rev. J. Frank Young, pastor The Calvert Bank mailed
of the Benton Missionary Ban- checks amounting to almost $10,-
list Church and moderator of the
Blood River Association, was se-
lected by the General Associa-
tion of Baptists in Kentucky I , members.
Serve as a member of a 16-mem-
ber group known as the Hospital
Commission.
J. Frank Young
Named To State
Baptist Board
000 to 126 customers.
Last year, the banks mailed
$45,200 to its Christmas Cluo
AwarThis group is charged with the
responsibility of the supervision
of the total program of the three Held By Calvert
Baptist hospitals owned and on-
erated by Kentucky Baptise,
General Association, is empoweia 
Girl ScoutsThe commission, by vote of the
ed to select the trustees for the Calvert City Girl Scout Troop
Kentucky Baptist Hospital, 86 and Marina Troop 103 held a
Louisville: Central Baptist Hos- Court of Award and candlelight
pital, Lexington: and Western service Monday night at St. Pius
Baptist Hospital, Paducah. Rev. school.
Young has served for many years Mrs. Allen Hafer, neighbor-
as a member of the trustee board
of Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
His work for the Baptists of
the State will also include repre-
senting the Blood River Associa-
tion on the State Mission Boar.l.
Dr. H. C. Childs, pastor of the 
ducing T.inda Jeans was Janice
First Baptist Church, Murray, is, 
Janiak. Lynnesa Jones was M-
tn-Aimed by Stenhanie Girth.
the other member of the State Vicki Crowson was absent from
Mission Board from the Blood
River Association. 
the services.
Girls from Troop 103 receiving
Senior and Marina pins were
Parham Fishes', Sharon Gregory,
and Donna Franks.
! .1st class pins went to Dianne
:Heise and Donna 'Franks.
Preficiency badges went to
Janice Janiak, 2nd class, home-
ieakers. child care and pottery
badges; Stephanie Girth. 2nd
-class and pottery: Carol Elam,
Church will be host en Monday.,
The Briensbure Methodist ;2wnidlkcelsas2snadndcicaoossking; Stepha
nie
Girls from Marina Troop 103Nov. 30, to the sub-district mist-'
entertained their parents with
ear conference of Methodist
songs accompanied by Karen
ehurches in this area.
Heise on the ukelele.The meeting will be held at .
7:30 p. m. Reports from all tha Refreshments were prepared
ahurches in the sub-district will: and served by girls of Troop 86.
be made. I Scout leaders are' Mrs Allen
Officials of all the churches in ;Komorowski, assistants are Mrs.
the sub-district will attend the 'Jean Guest and Mrs. Imogene
event. Rev. Orville Easley is pas- DJoAnRe,s,t.
tor of the host church, and in-
AUSTIN ELECTEDaltos all Methodist officials to
'STUDENT BODY LEADERattend,
W. C. Hutchens'
Father Buried In
Calloway County
Funeral services for John H.
Hutchens. 82. who died last But:-
day afternoon at his home on
Lynn Grove Rt. 1 in Calloway
Courtv, were held at the Salem
nantist Church Tuesday after-
noon with Rev. W. R. Whitlow
officietitia. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
Mr. Hutchens is survived by
four daughters and two sons.
The seas are W. C. Hutchens and
John R. Hutchens, both of Ben-
ton.
Miss Jola]se Hutchens of Mur-
freesboro, Tenn.. a granddaugh-
ter, came home for the last rites.
Mr. Hutchens is also survived
by two brothers, Henry Hutchens
of Paris, Tenn.. and Clarence
Hutchens of Nashville.
HOLIDAY FOR STUDENTS
School students of Benton and
Marshall County were dismissed
at the close of classes Wednes-
day foe the Teankseiving hola
lays. Classes will be resumed
Monday, Nov. 30.
Roy Painter of Grand Bend,
Kan., is visiting his sister. Mrs.
LeRoy Keeling and family in
Calvert City.
At Briensburc7
BOARD MEETING HELD BY
PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
The executive board of the
United Presbyterian Women's
Association met Monday night in
the home of Mrs. Donna Foster.
The business meeting was con-
ducted by Mrs. R. W. Hampton.
Beard members attending were,
Mesdames Harry McCall.Ralph
Morris. Frank Tomsic, Robert
Arnold.
Refreshments were served
after the meeting.
DAY EARLY
The Courier was published
on Wednesday. a tiny ear!".
this week in order to rive staff
members a holiday for
Thaeksgivinr. Most solcserib..
yrs, however, will get their
Courier on Friday morning, as
usual.
hood chairman, presented tans to
girls who had completed Tender-
foot requirements.
Introducing Donna Shumaker
was Sharon Johnson and intro-
Dara Austin. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Austin of Santa
Anra, Calif.. and granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Kinney of
Benton. was elected president of
the student body of James Irvine
School in California. Irvine is a
Junior High School with about
600 students.
Dare also is serving as presi-
dent of her class home room and
is the physical education class
commander. Dara and her fam-
ily moved from Benton to Cali-
fornia about six months ago.
MEN'S CLUB WILL MEET
/ The Men's Club of the Ben-
ton Methodist Church will held
' a dinner meeting Dec 3 at the
church. Rev. Ed Crump of the
Paducah Northside Church will
give a lecture on the Holy Lan 1,
illustrated by pictures he took
while on his trip there.
Benton. 
Courier office early and waited 10 minutes until e clock struck s
o e  e .
Master Garry Steven Ruggles,, identif
ied the Edwards farm were Mark Clayton, Mrs. Carrie Stahl of R
t. 6, Mrs. Lloyd ' ox
Rt. 7. ' Rt.
 1, Mrs. Maxine Mathis of Benton and Teddy Kinsey of 
Benton.
baby FARM WITH ORCHARD
--This Mystery Farm has a nice you can Lientify
Rt. 1, 
the farm phone The Courier Friday at 1 p. m. Last week's fa
rm was that. of Danny Edwards of the
Dogtown Road near Benton. Judge Artelle Eaihtomwas the 
first identify it. He cana The
1 hwould b first ('Ti s who
Workers Named
For Farm Census In
Marshall County
Farm census enumerators for
Marshall County were announc-
ed this week by Jack Cothron of
Eddyville Route 1, who is the
crew leader for this area.
Mr. Cothron stated the enum-
erators in his crew will be Lake
Riley, Mrs. Velma Jo Story, Mrs.
Ruthie Dexter, Mrs. Maydell
Riley and Mrs. Gardner.
In a note to The Courier, Mr.
Cothron said "Any publicity you
can give these people will help
them with their jobs, and will b,1
greatly appreciated.
The farm census, officially
known as the Census of Agricul-
ture, will bring up to date all
statistics on agriculture. The
last farm census was taken in
1954.
Mrs. J. C. Hooker has reurncd
from Beaumont, Texas where she
yisited Mr. Hooker for three
weeks. He retunred to Benton
with her.
Mrs. Effie York of Route 4
was a visitor here Saturday.
Mrs. Marlowe Hamby of Route
3 was a shopper in Benton Satur-
day.
Mrs. Edmon Henson and fam-
ily of Route 5 were shoppers here
Saturday.
munities are busy making plans
for the 5th annual observance of
Farm-City Week, which is
scheduled for Nov. 20-26.
Local committees have been
set up in nearly 90 counties for
this year's observance, and 20
district chairmen are working
with these committees in plan-
ning special tours, dinners,
parades, exhibits, and many Oth-
LET'S MAKE
NATIONAL FARM-CITY WEEK
IN BENTON AND MARSHALL COUNTY A
BIG SUCCESS
SHOW THE NATION
THAT BENTON and MARSHALL COUNTY CAN SET
THE NATION A PATTERN TO GO BY!
JOE DARNELL
AGENT FOR MARSHALL COUNTY
Pone LA 74391 Benton, Ky.
FARM-CITY WEEK
Farm-City Week Now
Underway in County
Hundreds of Kentucky corn- er types of activities designed to
create a better understanding
between farm and city people.
J. 0. Matlick, Middletown,
chairman of the Kentucky farm-
City Committee, released this
statement in announcing this
year's week of activities:
"We are all proud of the fact
that for most of the years that
National Farm-City Week has
been observed, Kentucky has
proved much of the leadership in
the development of this im-
portant national movement. We
believe that no other state can
match the intensity of our ef-
forts here in building under-
standing and a spirit of working
together between our farm and
city people. And most important,
we can see these efforts paying
off. Our motto of "Partners in
Progress" is becoming more
meaningful each year."
Burl S. St. Clair, president of
the Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation, and vice-chairman
for agriculture of the Kentucky
Farm-City Committee, had this
to say:
"Farm people are becoming
more conscious all the time of
the fact that they are greatly de-
pendent upon goods and services
provided by city people and at
the same time, we want our city
cousins to know how important
agriculture is to the overall
economy of the state and to the
welfare of all."
His statement is matched by
that of Carl Wachs, Lexington,
executive secretary of the Ken-
tucky Municipal League, and
vice-chairman for city people on
the State Farm-City Committee:
"I know that business and city
leaders throughout Kentuckyjoin with me in an invitation for
everyone to participate fully in
this year's observance of Farm-
City Week. This movement is
making great strides in creating
a better climate of understind-ing between farm and city peoplein Kentucky. Nothing could be
more important to the progress
of both segments of our popula-
tion."
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WORKING FOR BETTER . . .
FARM AND CITY FRIENDS
Teamwork Will Get Things Done, and We all Want
to Accomplish Something for Marshall County. Co-
operation Between City Dweller and Farmer Will Help
Do This. Let's all Pull Together for a Greater Marshall
County.
This Ad Sponsored By
TREAS LUMBER Company
Benton
Ky.
Helping to Build Marshall County Since 1884
Bento
GOOD WILL mi GOOD ELECTRIC SERVICE
And Full Cooperation
TO HELP MAKE
FARM and CITY WEEK
AN ANNUAL SUCCESS
TEAM WORK GETS THINGS DONE
without teamwork progress is stymied . . .
with teamwork — nothing is impossible . . •
WE HEARTILY ENDORSE .. .
NATIONAL FARM AND CITY WEEK
As a method of bringing more and better co-operation
between farm and city folks!
LIVE BETTER WITH ELECTRICITY
WEST Ky. RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Offices in Mayfield, Ky. JOHN ED WALKER, Manager Phone LA 7-29
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program, a social
enjoyed by the group
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were overlaid with
linen cloths. Cor-
nucopias and white candles in
crystal holders decorated the
tables. A lovely silver tea ser-
vices was placed at one end ofthe large tables. Tea, cot fee and
pumpkin pie were served.
The auditorium decorations in-
cluded a low bowl of baby yellow
mums. Steps leadnig to the plat-form were flanked with baskets
of bronze and orchid mums and
gladioli.
Those attending the Thursday
night meeting were: MesdamesC. D. Clayton Douglas Rasco, J.
R. Miller, Lillie Jones, Genoa
Gregory, Jack Johnson, W. G.
Dappert, Gladys Chambers,
Gania Wyatt, Gautie Grace,
Katie Major, Ted Combs.
Jess Collier, Lillie Cooper, R.R. McWaters, George Erickson,
Louella Peterson, Gene Gotts-
chalk, James Elkins; Misses
Daisy Houser, Gladys Allen and
Sunshine Colley; C. D. Clayton,
Douglas Rasco and Mrs. D. L.
BIRTHS
Dr. and Mrs. R. K. McGregor
are the parents of a son born
Nov. 14. They are residents of
Stanton Island, N. Y. Mrs. Mc-
Gregor Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jamie Morgan of Rt. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Collie of
Hardin Route 1 are the parents
of a son born at the McClain
Clinic Nov. 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Boyd Smith
of Benton are the parents of a
son born 'Nov. 22 at the McClain
Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Combs of
Murray visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Combs in Benton
this week.
If your numbers opposite your
name on the Courier are 11-59
your time expired the first of
Nov. If they are 12-59 your
time will expire the first of Dec.
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MAL PURCHASE
Ladies
T WC)4
Sizes 10 thru 18
Quality Taffeta Lining
Black - Beige. Green - Red
By All Means Go To
lay field
Irene's
Kentucky
Open Friday nights Through Churstmas
For over
50 years more
Kentucky motorists
have driven with
Standard
 
Oil products
than any other
brand
STAN
 
DAR D 
OIL 
 
JOE DA RNALLL
LA 7-4391
Here and There
Mr. and Mrs. Roy P. Emerinei
have been visiting friends in
Alexander ,Va., for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bunn Farmer,
who have been living in Ana-
heim, Calif., for the past six
months, arrived In Benton this
week on vacation. Fred Huff-
man, who has been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Myers, came back
with them. Mr. Hut fman made
the trip to Anaheim from Mem-
phis two weeks ago by plane. Mr.
and Mrs. Shleby McCallum took
Mr. Huffman to Memphis and
spent the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ethridge
and daughter left Wednesday for
Warren, Mich., to visit his aunt,
Mrs. Rena Durard, until Sunday.
H. A. Riley and Mrs. Ken
Hardesty were business visitors
In Paducah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Duncan
and children, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Beard spent the weekend
in St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Rayburn
and family of Evansville, Ind.,
are spending the week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Ray-
burn on Route 5.
Mrs. W. W. Holland, who fell
recently and fractured a hip has
been dismissed from the Lourdes
Hospital and returned to Wick-
liffe.
Sandra Johnson, student at
Lambuth College in Jackson,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wolfe of
Detroit are spending this week
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Max Wolfe.
Mrs. Viola Fields of Louisville
arrived in Benton Saturday
afternoon to visit with her broth-
ers, Marvin and Henry Smith
until Sunday of this week.
Pvt. Donald E. Walker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Walker,
has arrived at Fort Jackson, S.
C., for his Army training. He has
been assigned to Company B.
Orlando Magness, Benton, re-
cently sold 19 Aberdeen-Angus
cows and a registered bull to
Billy G. Childress, West Paducah,
Ky.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield of Murray
was a business visitor in Benton
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Coursey
of Lawrenceburg, Ind., are visit-
ing in the home of his father, H.
L. Coursey and Mrs. Coursey.
Mrs. Lillie Hall left this week
for Jackson, Miss., to spend the
winter with her sister, Mrs. Lilah
Avent.
Mrs. Clarencia Riley of Route
3 left Monday for Inkster, Mich.,
to visit in the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Rollie Cresson at 25521
Andover. Her son, Terrell Wayne
Riley, underwent a tonsilectomy.
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Red Cross First
Aid Courses Given
Calvert City Group
Calvert City and Paducah in-
dustrial plant safety representa-
tives recently completed first aid
instructor's training under the
direction of Louis B. Gillespie.
American Red Cross first aid
and water safety representative.
The first techniques which
these instructors will teach em-
ployees in their plants will in-
clude "Mouth-to-mouth" arti-
ficial respiration. American Red
Cross recently adopted "Mouth-
to-mouth" for use on adults as
well as children.
Instructional supplies and
certificates for those success-
fully completing the classes will
be issued through the Marshall
County and McCracken County
Red Cross Chapters.
Those completing Mr. Gilles-
pie's class, taught at National
Carbide Co., in Calvert City,
were:
Harold P. Johnston, Kenneth L.
O'Brien and Carmen L. Hodges,
all from Modine Manufacturing
Co., Paducah; Bobby Hargis,
Logan Bland, Henry Ray, James
Tracey and B. R. Chambers, all
of Air Reduction Chemical Co.,
Calvert City; Jack Eicholz, Na-
tional Carbide Co.; Mrs. Ardith
Birkman, RN of B. F. Goodrich
Chemical Co.; Miss Sue Jacobs,
RN, office nurse for Dr. W. J.
Colburn of Calvert City; and
wonderland
Is
OPEN
AT
RED SPOT
IN PADUCAH
Mrs. Eloise Crafton, RN, of Penn- over 254 per cent for the first
Salt Co., Calvert City. year and a half; then 4 per cent
to maturity.Series E and H Savings Bonds
issued since June 1, 1959, yield Subscribe to The Courier
• CHRISTMAS TREES—.
Sprayed and Flocked—all colors
• DOOR KNOCKERS
• CHRISTMAS WREATHS
• BUNtH GREENERY
• CEMETERY DECORATIONS
Of All Kinds.
LAWRENCE
SANDERS NURSERY
721 Kentucky Avenue
PADUCAH
YES IT'S THE BEST TOYLAND
YOU'VE EVER
SEEN!
BOYS & GIRLS
Of All Ages
Will Be Thrilled
To See
What We Have
To Offer!
MOM & DAD!
BUY NOW!
Put on Lay-Away
If You Want
Until Xmas!
SEE THE—
RED SPOT TOYLAND
Multi
-color Christmas
-tree lights for indoor
decoration! Each light burns independently!
3-Light Christmas
-Tree Set 
15
-Light Multi
-color Indoor Set 
25
-Light Weatherproof Outdoor Set 
Bright 'n Light
Christmas Candles
Add a cheery glow to your
Christmas season with novelty
candles like these from
Kresge's. Long-burning.
Christmas PAPER
PARTYGOODS
20 Luncheon Napkins 25
24 Cocktail Napkins 
54"x96" Table Cover 
8 Dessert Plates, 6" size.. 25t
8 Dinner Plates, 8" size . 250
8 Hot Cups, 9
-oz. size... . • ... 25t
FREE Recipe
for the
best
fruit
cake!
Ficlidcay Diced
FRUIT CAKE MIX
A tasty mix of colorful citron,
cherries, lemon, orange, grapefruit,
pineapple ... diced, ready to use!
For good holiday eating.
CANDIED CHERRIES, 1/2 pound 
GLACE PINEAPPLE, 1/2 pound 
EXTRA FANCY MIX, 1/2 poun4 
A wide selection of toys for the boys and girls.
A nice Book or Game for any age.
Church Class Has
A Surprise Shower
For Mrs. Wm. Pace
Mrs. William Pace was honor-
ed by the Sunday School Class
taught by Mrs. Paul Dailey of
the First Baptist Church in Ben-
ton.
The shower was a surprise and
the guests went to the home of
Pace on Route 1 Thursday night.
The table was centered with a
lovely arrangement of f all
foliage.
Delicious refreshments were
served to Mesdames Mildred
Ealey, Dorothy McDaniel, Tony
O'Danlel, Dorothy Myers, Ken-
neth Galloway, Fred Cole, Jerry
Ross, Louise Groves, Charles
Raymond, Harold Morris, Dor-
othy Lane and Verne Jackson.
SO. MARSHALL LIBRARY
CLUB PLANS YULE PARTY
The Library Club of South
Marshall met recently at the
school library. The meeting was
called to order by the president,
Pat Brown. The minutes of the
last meeting were read by Judy
Cunningham, secretary. Roll call
was answered by telling the book
that the members were then
reading.
Mrs. Joy Terhune, sponsor,
gave a demonstration on "How to
Handle Books." Then she gave a
short talk on American Book
Week. Also Patsy Inman was
introduced as the district secre-
tary of the library assistants.
She received this honor at the
meeting of library assistants at
Murray.
The meeting was adjourned oy
the president after the club de-
cided to have a Christmas party
at the next meeting.
GOOD NEWS! I
For the Many Friends of
HOME FEDERAL
Here is a "Special Message" and "Thank You" to the
depositors of Home Federal Savings and Loan Association.
Beginning January 1, the new anticipated
This has been made possible by th
loyal depositors of Home Federal.
To those of you who have not ye
started your savings account, may w
invite you to join us.
REMEMBER: We are insured by the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation up to $10,000.00 on each account.
You may start your account at any time, for any amount
and may withdraw any time.
Accounts opened by the 10th of the month, draw dividends
WHERE YOU SAVE DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
• Genuine WAFFLE KNIT fabric developed
for cold weather wear everywhere.
• Thousands of tiny air-trapping pockets insulate body
heat IN—keeps cold air OUT!
• Gives complete cold weather protection yet comfortably
cool indoors.
• Made of softest natural combed cotton. Cannot irritate!
• Washes perfectly—retains its size and shape.
• A must for hunters, sportsmen, outdoor workers.
Do Not Confuse with Other "Thermals"
Drawers $3.49 — Undershirts
2 Pc. Suit $6.75
For Wool Same As
For Last 5 Years
A shorn wool incentive price of
62 cents per pound and a mohair
support price of 70 cents per
pound were announced by the U.
S. Department of Agriculture for
the 1960, marketing year which
begins April 1, 1960.
The 1960 prices are the same
as for the first five years of the
program, 1955 through 1959.
Payments to producers for
1960 will follow the same
methods employed for 1959.
Shorn wool payments will be
equal to a percentage of each
producer's cash returns from
wool sales. The percentage will
be that required to raise the na-
tional average price received by
all producers for shorn wool up
to the incentive price of 62 cents
per pound.
Lamb payments will be made
to each producer who sells lambs
that have never been shorn. The
payments will be at a rate hun-
dredweight of live animals
marketed to compensate for the
wool on them on a basis compar-
able to the incentive payment
per pound for shorn wool.
Payments for the 1960 market-
ing year will be made on wool
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Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Brink-
man of Sledd Creek are in Jersey
City, N. J., visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brinkman,
who are celebrating their 50th
wedding anniversary. The Brink-
mans will be away about 10 days.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fields
of Route 6 have returned from
Louisville where Mr. Fields spent
several days in the Clark County
Hospital as a patient.
Mrs. Anna Brandon has re-
turned from Kansas City and
Oklahoma City and Tulsa, where
she visited relatives for several
weeks.
Patsy Embry, student at Soutn
Marshall High School, was elect-
ed secretary
-treasurer of high
school library assistants as a re-
cent meeting of the group a.•1
Murray College.
Mrs. Clayton Morris, of De-
troit, Mich., visited her daughter
and grandchildren, Mrs. Charles
Raymond in Benton this week
and lambs marketed during the
April 1, 1960 - March 31, 1961
period. Payments will be made
in the summer of 1961.
The Marshall County ASC of-
fice has completed payments for
the 1958 program year.
Tobacco Support
Prices Announced
By Association
Support prices by grades for
Types 23 and 35 tobacco have
been released by the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
soeation, Murray. Loans are
made to the association by Com-
modity Credit Corporation, an
agency of the Department of
(kgriculture.
Loan rates for fire-cured,
based on an average level of
38.8 cents per pound, range from
13 to 64 cents per pound, as
compared to the 1958 range of
from 12 to 64 cents per pound.
Loan rates for dark air-cured
range from 20 to 52 cents, as
compared to the 1958 range of 19
to 52 cents This range is based
on an average loan level of 34.5
cents per pound.
The average support price for
both types is the same as the
1958 crop; however, there are
increases in the support rates
for low grade lugs of both types
reflecting increased demand, and
a downward adjustment in the
"46 length" tobacco (25-28"
for some grades of fire-cured,
and lower supports in some leaf
grades of dark air-cured tobac-
cos because of the decline in
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MARINE IN SPAIN
Marine Lance Cpl. Mitchell J.
Sutherland, son of Mr. and Mrs.J. M. Sutherland of Calvert City
Route 1, took part in an am-phibious landing exercise Nov.
15-18 at Almeria, Spain, with
members of the 3rd Battalion,8th Marine Regiment. This
unit is the striking arm of the
U. S. 6th Fleet, which is now onduty in the Mediterranean area.
Mrs. Hazel Jones of CalvertCity Route 1 was a visitor in
Benton Wednesday and while
here visited the Courier office
to renew her subscription to the
paper.
RM-CITY WEEK
-ill Be Observed In Our County
Nov. 20 to Nov. 27
I the special weeks observed through-
..tr. few are more important than Farm.
k.
fitly our city folks and farm folks are
•ndent on each other, and the more we
e the better off we are. Let's all pull
for a bigger and better Marshall County.
PKINS BUICK CO.
Mrs. Pearl Smith
Hostess To Calvert
Homemakers Club
The Calvert City Homemakers
Club met Nov. 16 in the home of
Mrs. Pearl Smith, with Mrs.
Edna Owen as co-hostess.
A delicious potluck luncheon
was enjoyed at noon. The busi-
ness meeting was presided over
by Mrs. John Goheen. Opening
devotional was given by Mrs.
Wood on Thanksgiving.
A lesson On landscaping was
given by Mrs. Lucille Devine. She
told of the proper carse of ever-
greens, lawn seeding and care of
trees. Mrs. George Lamb gave a
very Interesting talk on the 4-H
trip she made in July to Lexing-
ton.Va., and on to Washington,
D. C.
The major lesson on home
furnishing trends and flour
coverings was presented by Mrs.
Charles Allen and Mrs. Claud
Dees.
. A new member, Mrs. Jane
Smith, was welcomed into the
club. Visitors for the day were
Mrs. L. L. Egner, Estelle Sewell,
Mrs. Brenda Hodge.
Members present were Mes-
dames Lucille Devine, Roy Bolen,
W. B. Elam, Charles Allen, John
Goheen, Edna Wood, Mary Lind-
sey, Maud Barnes, Claud Dees,
Pearl Smith, Edna Owen, George
Lamb, Samson Dees and Opal
Davis.
The next meeting and Christ-
mas party will be held Dec. 21 et
the Calvert American Legion
Hall.
Mrs. Wilford Chandler of Rt.
7 was a visitor in Benton Satur-
day.
Mrs. Slane Hurt, a former
Benton resident, was admitted
to the Baptist Hospital this week
in Paducah.
NOTICE
Josephine's Beauty Shop is NOW OPEN. It is
located in the back of James Moore's Grocery,
Gilbertsville, Ky., U. S. Highway 641.
The new shop is owned and operated by Mrs.
James Moore, who formerly operated a beauty
shop at Burkesville, Ky.
For Appointments call FO 2-4212
To Look Your Best—See Josephine
stery Farm
•'20ti;t0
Ite
Do You Know Whose
Farm This Is?
Aiv
rm Is Owned by Danny Edwards, Dogtown Rd.
SPONSORS OF THIS AD ARE:
ERTS PONTIAC & IMP., Inc.
Pontiac and Vauxall Autos
John Deere Implements
INVITE YOU -10
EC. 1. 1959
oN
BANK OF BENTON
I.cnc*, Concrete Co.
BIG N
82 Percent Nitrogen Fertilizer
CO-OP STORE
Your Co-operative Dealer In
Seeds, Feeds & Fertilizers
West Kentucky
Rural Eiectric Co-operative
Corporation
Downing Texaco Station
8th and Main, Benton
Goodrich Tires - Texaco Products
LAMPKINS
Buickaambler Co.
Filbeck & Cann
Funeral Home
All Ambulances Air Conditioned and
Equipped With Oxygen
Phone LA 7-2001 or LA 7-2091
TREAS LUMBER CO.
m Foundation to Roof—We Have It
Benton, Ky.7-2491
• 
If You Identify
This Farm
Correctly
You Get Free
One Year's
Subscription
To The Courier
And Also
Two Free
Tickets To The
Benton Theatre
Winner Last Week
Was Judge Artelle
Haltom
RILEY MOTORS
Your Mercury - Edsel, Evinrude and
Fablas Dealer
Bank of Marshall County
Your Friendly Bank
JOE DARNALL
Standard Oil Agent
Kinney Appliance Co.
Main Street, Benton
Motorola Washers — Zenith TV
D-X Sunray Oil Co.
Arlie Ross, Distributor
BOYD MOTOR CO.
Fergerson and International Tractors
DeSoto-Plymouth Automobiles
GREENFIELD BROS.
Miller Tires—Autolite Battery
Phone LA 7-3601
Linn Funeral Home
Air Conditioned Ambulances
807 men Phone LA 7-2921
RICHARD RUDOLPH
Distributor Of
Standard Oil Products
Phone LA 7-6261 Benton, Ky.
Fiendship Bible
Class Has Turkey
Dinner At Church
The Friendship Bible Class of
the Benton Methodist Church
met at the church Thursday
night.
After a turkey dinner, Scrip-
ture was read by Harvey Selwitz,
teacher of the class. Bible games
were played.
Those attending were Messrs.
and Mesdames Harvey Selwitz,
Gene Gordon, Paul Mengelt,
Robert LeNeave, Norman Ashby,
Jimmy Chambers, Rudy Holland,
M. M. Gurley and their families;
Mesdames Lorraine Knight, Jo-
retta Brown and Carl O'Daniel.
Forest Fires Hurt
County's Economy,
Says Wade Roberts
Every forest fire takes a bite
of Marshall County's most valu-
able renewable resource.
Wade Roberts, forest guard,
said that forest fires which drain
the state's economic wealth will
ultimately hit every Marshall
Countian's pocketbook.
Last year 7 fires occurred,
burning over 260 acres on TVA
lands under forest fire protec-
tion in Marshall County, causing
untold damage to timber, soil,
wildlife, water holding ability of
watersheds, and scenic beauty.
Forests are an important part
of the scenic attractions that
draw thousands of tourists each
year and provide recreation for
additional thousands of sports-
men. This is in addition to the
.163 million dollar forest industry
of the state, he added.
Mr. Roberts called on all Mar-
shall countians to protect their
stake in the forests by crushing
out cigarettes thoroughly, using
the car ashtray, and making
sure all fires are out before leav-
ing them.
Mr. Roberts pointed out the
importance of preventing forest
fires and invited the public to
attend the Kentucky Forest Fire
Prevention Conference to be
held at the Phoenix Hotel, Lex-
ington, on Dec. 1 and 2.
Books an
Bouquets
Mrs. Carl Sirls of Route 5 was
a visitor in Benton Saturday.
ACHING MUSCLES
Relieve pains of tired, sore, aching
muscles with STANBACK, tablets
or powders. STANBACK acts fast
to bring comforting relief . . .
because the STANBACK formula
combines several prescription type
ingredients for fast relief of nnin.
Hall Allen's notebook of Nov.
14 Sun-Democrat was an inter-
esting account of Col. John
Donelson's flatboat journey, in
1780, from Fort Patrick Henry
on the Holston River, down the
Tennessee, up the Ohio and
Cumberland. The journey ended,
after many hardships, at the
present site of Nashville.
If you enjoyed Mr. Allen's ar-
ticle, containing excerpts from
Col. Donelson's diary, you'll like
the Book of the Week. The very
first Book of the Week, almost
two years ago, was "Journey to
Nashville" by A. L. Crabb, and
because Mr. Allen brought the
book back to mind so vividly it
is again the Book of the Week.
d Ask the Marshall CountyLibrary or Bookmobile for "Jour-
ney to Nashville."
The Bouquet of the Week is
for three people: Mrs. James W.
Gibson, county reading chair-
man, and a member of the
Clark's Homemakers Club, has
recently read a good book, "North
to Danger" by Virgil Burford,
and liked it very much. Mrs.
Walter Howard, a neighbor of
the Gibsons, has recently read
a book for the first time in about
30 years.
Mrs. Estil McManus of Sym•
sonia was a recent patient at the
Fuller-Morgan Hospital in May-
field.
WCBL I 
ALWAYS
IN TUN IC
WITH YOU
RA 41 0
Fred Dees of Calvert City was
a business visitor in Benton
Monday.
Robert L. Creason of Route 3
has been a recent patient at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
CONSTIPATED?
Medical reports show
how folks over 35 can
establish regularity
After 35, irregularity often be-
comes a problem. What you need :
something that aids nature and heyv
establi,h regularity. Such an aid to
regularity is the daily use of SERUTAN
Here's medical evidence: A group of
men and women took SERUTAN daily
under medical supervision. In c.ro
after case SI.RUTAN, taken daily,
helped establoh regularity. So. ,
real relief from constipation
35, try it RUTAN. powder or ar, •
E RUTAN
-Read it Backwards"
Farm-City Week
NOV- 20 - 27
A TIME TO RECOGNIZE—
The Need for Cooperation Between
Farm Folk and City Folk
WE ARE PROUD
of Our Part in Serving the Farm People of
Marshall County With a
Complete Hardware Store
CRAWFORD - FERGERSON CO.
Ci INGRATULATIONS
To The
FARMERS & CITY RESIDENTS
Of
MARSHALL COUNTY
UPON THEIR
RECOGNITION
OF
FARM - CITY
WEEK
Nov- 20 THROUGH 26TH
It Gives Us Great Pleasure to Have Dealings
With Both Fine Groups
Dairy rand
weighed 6 pounds, 8 ounces, and
has been named Todd Morgan
McGregor.
Mrs. McGregor is the former
Dixie Morgan and is a daughter
DR. AN I, MRS. McOREGolt
ARE PARENTS OF A SON
Dr. and Mrs. R. K. McGregor,1
of Staten Island, N. Y., are the I
paren• ,f a son born Nov. 14. He
_ 
WOOL SALE
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Vaughn of
Route 2 were shoppers in town
‘111111~I
Reg. $4.95 to $12.95 yd. —
WOOLENS
• 1 to 3 yard sample lengths of Finest Imported
andDomestic Coatings & Suitings from the world's
finest Mills now selling at a sensational low, low
price.
• 60" Wide, every yard first quality
• New Fall & Winter Woolens from famous
Mills.
• Save as much as $10.00 a yard.
SHOPE
EARLY,
YOU CAN
LAY-AWAY
Your
GIFTS
Until Xmas
If You Like
EVERYTHING
F or—
• The Home
• Appliances
• Hardware • Tools
Toys • Housewares
• Guns • Cookware-See Our Big Selection
Young Adult Class
Of First Christian
Church In Session
The young adult Sunday
School class of the Benton First
Christian Chu re h held its
regular monthly meeting in the
dining room of the church Wed-
nesday niaht
The delicious turkey dinner
was followed by an hour of fel-
lowship.
Participating in the dinner
were: Messrs. and Mesdames E.
T. Combs, James Elkins, Jaye
Miller, Billy Ray Lassiter, How-
ard Morgan, Bud Moores, Wayne
Burnham, Bonnie Chambers,
Reed Condor
Herman Wade, Jack Ethridge,
Jim Sills; Mesdames Dorothy
Schmaus, Charles Griffey and
Martha N. Holland.
Fall flowers centersd the din-
in q; table.
Program Of Thanks
The Senior MYF of the Benton
Methodist Churc h held a
Thanksgiving program. Nov. 22,
at the County Farm.
The following program was
given; Scriptures, Judy Goodman
and Ronald Lucas; hymns, the
For Religious Reading
• Bibles
• Bible Dictionarle4
• Sunday School Helps fol
1960
Morehead Bros.
Mayfield, Ky
El- U. IL.O.V.A
America's Greatest
Watch Value iiIWIT
ELIZABETH
unbc0a4Vdo:nspflong
MINUTE MAN
oresi%Ible"nt
" sloccio resat/1.1'1'
Rib
End
LB.
First Baptist WMU
Conducts Study Of
6 Great- Religions
The Benton First Baptist
Church WMU held its mission
'study at the church Monday
night. The study of the world's
s:x great religions was given, and
Mrs. Paul Dailey gave a report
on the book "By All Means."
Discussing the religions were
Mrs. Charles Cormby, Moham-
medan religion; Mrs. Edwin
Jones, Buddhism; Mrs. Chester
R. Powell, Hinduism; Mrs. Almon
Cunningham, Confucian i s in;
Mrs. Chester Powell, Judaism;
and Mrs. Anna Brandon, Catho-
entire group; prayer, Cheryl
Roberts; presentation of gifts,
Jean Gurley.
Members of the MYF attending
the program were: Doug Moore,
Bob T. Long, Cheryl Roberts,
James Willis Noles, Jean Gurley,
Ronald Lucas, Jack Barry John-
son, Evan Rudolph, Funky Nel-
son, Brenda Bolton, Bill Rudolph,
Judy Goodman, Jr. Owens, Mike
Kemp, Mrs. Bob T. Long and
Mrs. Edward Rudolph
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livism. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Peck of T. F. LeVan in
!
Mrs. J. R. Brandon discussed Clevleland, Ohio, spent a few Mr. and Mrs
the life's work of William Carey, 
.days last week with Mr. and Mrs.( Route 7 were
missionary, and Miss Cathey
Morgan told of the work of '
Adonirem Judson and Ann '
Hasseltlne Judson.
Miss Georgia Brandon was in
charge of the program, and Mrs.
Rudy Cunningham gave the de-
votional. Thirty-three women
attended the meeting.
RESERVE SEATS FOit
Marquess Haynes
"World's Greatest Dribbler"
HARLEM MAGICIANS
vs.
WESTERN KENTUCKY STARS
Thursday, December 10th
ALL NEW CALDWELL GYM
Princeton, Ky.
ADMISSION & RESERVE SEAT
ADULTS—$2.00
STUDENTS
-5130
MAIL ORDERS:Bubs Harralson
504 Madisonville St.
Princeton, Ky.
Send check or money order and
self-addressed & stamped
envelope.
ANNOUNCEMENT
DR. CECIL WAGNER
Chiropodist — Foot Specialist
Announces the opening of his office for the prac-
tice of Chiropody-Podiatry at the corner of 19th
St. and Kentucky Ave., in Paducah.
CALL 34111 FOR APPOINTMENTS.
Santa Says: "I Want Every
With A Hearing Problen
To Have A LISTENER
What Better Christmas
Gift can one Give than
the Precious Gift of
Hearing!
And now Otarion offers the latest scientl
ment in the hearing aid industry—Exclusive Pa
get Hearing" that enables one to see what he he
better, faster, clearer. Gives you wanted so
greatly subduing harsh, annoying 
"backer°
usually associated with ordinary hearing aids.
We invite you to compare the Otarion Lisle
get Hearing" with your present hearing aid or
device. A free confidential test can introduN
get Hearing"—the new world of sound—with ,
Phone for a free, private demonstration of
world of sound.
TATE HEARING CE
517 Ky. Ave.
Otarion Listener Distributor
In Tea States
—Dial 2-4684—
WEEK END SAVING
Pork Loin
ROAST
Center Cut
Reelfoot's Tenderized
Loin
End
LB.
Reelfoot s lit Quality
59c BACON
Butt
Half or
Whole
CLEANING SPECIALS
SUITS 
 
69c tifiriti
SKIRTS 2 for  69c
Newport, Cream Style, White
CORN
303 Can 1 Oc
Maxwell House
COFFEE
DEL MONTE
GRAPEFRUIT
GREEN BEANS
303 Can 1 Oc
Campbells
TOMATO SOUP
can 1 Oc
CRACKERS
LB. box 25c
vs
 1 Stick 
Riders Best
TOMATOES 303 cans 1 c
Bushs Red
KIDNEY BEANS 300 can 2
Total
Not 49c
Not 39c
But Only
TWO BIG STORES
2025 Cairo Road 2193 Bridge
.,5 DUCAH, KY.
Claim ie's
AFTER THANKS
Skirt Spec
For This
FRIDAY & SATU
Only!
wool, lined skirts in three, straight, slim
Ting "sunburst." Colors are black. na%).
rods, checks or tweeds. Sizes: 6-Li; 5-Li.
Regular $8.98 Vah,
Now - For Two Big
2 for only
YOU 531- Sto ;o,
DRESS SAL
Selected Dres,
.4et
REDUCED PR IC'
The Clem
, 
Benton, K
S. L' 
Nobeolf
,.,q), Peck t P. Leval, 41
0, 
spent a few 
mr. Eth.ciWith Mr. and Alm 
Route 7 
were
nta Says: "I Want Evet,,With A Hearing probifl
To Have A LISTEN4
at Better 
Christrua8
t can 
onee than
Precious Gift of
!fearing!
now Otarion offers the latest sehe hearing aid 
indUStry—Exciu,iveg•' that enables one tO see What be'ter. clearer. Gives you oEuit,,d
ubditing harsh, 
annoying ,,ba,
°elated with 
ordinary hearing Etidt
•ite you to compare the Otanong" with your present 
hearing aid offree confidential test can introduce Ig"- the new world of 
sound—with%for a free, private 
demonStration
world of sound.
E HEARING C
Marion Listener 
Distributor
In Teo States
Dial 2
-4684
--
Not 49c
Not 39c
But Only
Clernrnie's
AFTER THANKSGIVING
Skirt Special
For This
wool, lined skirts in three, straight, slim styles . . . including the
ring "sunburst." Colors are black, navy, brown, gray and green
lids, cheeks or tweeds. Sizes: 6-18; 5-15.
Regular $8.98 Value
The Ctemmie Jordan Shoppe
Mayfield Dial CH 7-2552
BREAK-RESISTANT
Think of it! The famous mold•
ed dinnerware you've read
so much about in the home-
makers' magazines . . now
with a colorful, gorgeous pat-
tern molded right In to stay!
Use this ut for your most
festive or formal dinners with.
out fear of briakagel Pay
only half the usual priced
Pc. Service for fight
COLORFUL, NEW
PERMANENTLY
MOLDED
Chateau Rose
PATTERN
Jewelry Store
1022 main Ht., Benton 4th Near 
B'way, Paducah
IF YOU CAN'T COME IN . . . MAR THIS ORDER FORM
HAWKINS
Arm send me Ow Malmo Dlonorwers for whidt t spe• le Pay 11.03 a snwk
sso11129.93 bd.
0 New GOMM 0 atorp• an cavaat
0 NU mem, endow' 0 Send C.O.D.
ast Rites Held At
alvert City For
artin Wilson, 73
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at Kennedy
Funeral Home in Calvert City for
artin Wilson, 73, a retired I. C.
ailroad section foreman who
led Sunday in a Paducah hos-
ital.
Rev. J. F. Moore and Donald
tarks conducted the services.
was in Ca v Y 
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etery. Caneyville and Mrs. Emma
Mr. Wilson is survived by his Cockrell of Louisville; and two
wife, Mrs. Gertie Wilson; three brothers, Jess Wilson of Prince-
daughters, Mrs. Lorene Robert- ton and Anderson Wilson of Daw-
son of Eddyville, Miss Virginia son Springs.
Wilson of Kokomo, Ind., and Miss
Barbara Ann Wilson of Calvert Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wilson and
City; and six sons, Thomas L children, Mr and Mrs. Bill
and Harold M. Wilson of Calvert Gaines and children and Mr. and
City, J. C. Princeton, William E. Mrs. William Glover and children
of Eddyville, Franklin D., of Pa- of Auburn, Ky., spent Thanksgiv-
ducah and Bobby G. Wilson of ing Day with their father, R. O.
Long Beach, Calif. Vick and Mrs. Vick in Benton.
Other survivors are four sis- Mr. and Mrs Thomas Downing
ters ,Mrs. Burilla Baize of Cal- and daughters spent a few days
vert City Mrs. Alta Timmons of last week with her parents, Mr.
ent i
NEW HOPE PRIMITIVE
CHURCH PLANS REVIVAL
A series- of messages will be
brought to the congregation of
the New Hope Primitive Baptist
Church Nov. 24-28 at 7 p. m. by
Russell Besheas.
There will also be preaching
at 10:30 a, m. Sunday. The pub-
lic is invited.
Hoop and braided rug making
will be held at the home of Sun-
shine Colley on Nov. 30. The
meeting will start at 10 a. m.
Everyone is asked to bring ma-
Christmas Shopping Early
1960 CLUB STARTS DEC. 1, 1959
Bank Of Marshall County—
"Get rid of Spark Plug 'Miss=
greatest cause of power loss.
Put your car in
this spot"
r.771‘x
TCP
adds. 4 vk
phiti-MIMAto C
/anti-knock
If you're looking for the power
your engine once had on hills and
on getaways, now's the time to
make your move—over to the
white Super Shell pump.
Super Shell has an aviation
"power pack" to provide the
higher octane needed to prevent
knock, But in today's engines
anti-knock alone is not enough.
That's why there's TCP' in
Super Shell to restore full power
by ending today's major cause of
power loss, spark plug "miss."
TCP additive does this by neutral-
izing harmful combustion depos-
its— and so restores 20 to 30 lost
horsepower!
What's more, Super Shell's
aviation ingredients provide extra
combustion energy that converts
automatically to extra miles in
every tankful.
Switch to Super Shell with
TCP today.
A.R.. developed to, 55011 Bernath.
The most powerful gasoline gy car can use—Plus TCP for Anti-Miss
aPLUMBING & HEATING
SERVICE .
All types of repairs sad instal-
lations. Also contrac't', lobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec-
ialty. Gaylon Bard,
Phone LA7-7402. rtsc
FREE'S
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
Highway 68
Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from 9
a. in. 'til 9 p. in. Phone LA7-8082
Large enough to serve you --
Small enough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE
WATCH & GIFT SHOP
BEALL-1m.
KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Lets. homes, cottages and
business places
BULLDOZER WORK
All kinds of bulldozer work —
Clearing, pond digging, drain-
age ditches. For free estimates
contact Harold Hall, PO Box
213, Calvert City, Ky., or phones
EXpress 5-4043 rtsc
POWELL
COAL
CO.
• Warm Morning
Stoves
gi Sand and Gravel
• Limeszon Rock
• Fertilizers
,I4APPY
THE GLIMME
THE
BEST
FIBERGLAS
Blown
Insulation
Don't Be Fooled by Substitutes
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Company
Phone CH 7-1372 323 So. 12th Mayfield, Ky.
Wallboard
•
Lumber
•
Millwork
•
Masonry
•
Roofing
From
FOUNDATION
. TO ROOF
We Have It!
TREAS
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ORDER BEAUTIFUL XMAS
CARDS now. We have samples
of some of the most beautiful
Xmas cards evr shown. Prices
are very reasonable. Priced with
your name anyway you desire.
The Marshall Courier, Benton,
Ky. rtsc Subscribe To The Courier nail, atlowe the nail to I,e cut kr .,vents further pain and diacomf,
SciTICC"Orrirrili7
If Your
Credit is
Good Anywhere
It's Good
At Rogers
LOCKED
SET
LOCKED
SET
LOCKED
SET
You positively can't go wrong because world famous
LITE, value trusted for generations, guarantees 01014
prices can't be beat! 
•
OUR IRON-CLAD WRITTEN GUARANTEE BINDS EVERY SAL
charge it!
'\ convenient terms
quickly arranged
' 
,--
A RARE OPPORTUNIT
FOR YOU TO OWN
WORLD FAMOUS,e- „://
• ( f
M el`P
DIAMOND RING
100% FULLY POLISHED EDGE
AT LOW, LOW PRICE
LOCKED
SET
PADUCAH, KY.
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'TIL 8:30 PHONE 3.
00 YOU KNOW WHY - - - A man always suffers when he has his picture taken?
del,,
1 00,1 0 IN,SM FOR
0*. I Mu nnq a Delict-4]
E,FE554TI0Eat CART000 CO a V 3Si
SALLY SNICRS
worzI<ING
11.1 YoUR DAD'S WM!
LUT\KI-1-WAGoN I QUM'
AFYER SCHOol. m., -6-kPrr
SAY? 2{
WHAC A GREAT MAN
HE WAS LOVED BY ALL
Want Ads
3 ROOM FURNISHED apart-
ment. $65 per month, including
utilities. Near Calvert City on
Highway 62. Dial EX 5-4300
ltp
WANTED: — Several sprigs of
cedar with blue berries on it.
Genia Wyatt.
GET THE •
TV PICTURE
YOU PAID FOR!
CHANNEL
MASTER
71W ANTENNA
1rings out
the full picture
quality your
set was built to deliver—
on ALL CHANNELS (2-13).
)10.- Uses electronic "Traveling
Wove" principle to elimi•
nate 'ghosts,' interference
and 'snow.'
•
)pew Brings in 'difficult to get'
channels beyond the range
of ordinary antennas.
The CHANNEL MASTER T-W
"will last years longer
than ordinary antennas
Radio Service Center
208 E. 13th Benton, Ky.
We repair all makes of Ra-
dios and Television Sets.
Donald Travis - Jack Proctor
DOWDY'S
ASHLAND
CAFE
Fine Home
Style Foods — Delicious
Short Orders — Steaks
Sandwiches
Located at 7th
and Main Streets
Benton, Ky.
Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain
For the first time science has found
a new healing substance with the as-
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain — without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most.
amazing of all — results were so thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance (Bio-DyneS)—dis-
covery of a world-famous research
institute. This substance is-now avail-
able in suppoeitory or ointment form
called Preparation HS. At all drug
counters— money back guarantee.
SALES & SERVICE
Quality Used Cars
Priced to Sell
ROBERTS
Motor and Implement, Inc.
100 West 12th Beaten, 17.
44kkitifeiveole
HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF•HEADACHE, NEURAL.
CIA. NEURITIS with STANBAGN
TABLETS or POWDERS_ STANBACK
combines several medically proven pain
relievers .. The added effectiveness
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
faster, more complete relief, easing
anxiety and tension usually accom-
paniing pain. Senr/s rorA 4.4
test
STAN SAC K
against any
preparation
you've ever
used
• 1V".."'
, Guaronreed by
Good Housel•Pern,
FOR SALE—Large Circulator Oil
heater, good condition. $15.
Long Concrete Co. rtsc
FOR SALE-5-room house and 9
acres of land. On mail and school
bus routes. See Charles Cavitt or
Phone LA 7-7948. 21tsc
BARBER SHOP—Visit Paul Mc-
Waters' barber shop in Sharpe.
Open every weekday afternoon
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221.rtoc
AS OF OCT. 14 I will not be
responsible for any debts made
by anyone other than myself.
Signed,
RAY PECK,
Symsonia, Ky., Rt. 1
.3tp
FOR SALE-550 gal tank, 200 ft.
3-8" copper tubing. Call Dr.
McClain, Benton, Ky. rtsc
WATCH REPAIRING
Expert repair work on all
makes of watches and clocks.
Prices reasonable.
D. W. FREE
Across the street from Pete's
Grocery, Palma, KY. 
WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED1
We buy white oak standing tim-
ber, t logs, customstave I
and heading bolts. Contact us for I
prices and specifications. L. C.
Engle, Buyer, Tel. 5-2765, Martin,
Tenn. C. A. Lewis, Buyer, Tel.
CHapel 7-1812, Mayfield, Ky.
rtsc
CLEVER NEW TAILORING in
EDWARDIAN Overcoats, $25.95
each. Handsome pure silk rain-
coats, specially priced this
month at only $5.95. What a gift
one would make! When in need
of men's wear visit us The Ed-
wards Store, Mayfield, Ky.
3tc
WEDDING announcements, re-
ception cards, etc. Let us show
you our line and save you money.
The ' Marshall Courier, Benton,
Ky. rtsc.
FOR SALE—Singer Sewing ma-
chine console model in perfent
chine console model in perfect
Etra button-holer, etc. Will sell
for half price. Ph. LA 7-4911
after 6 p. m. rtsc
FOR SALE-2 blond mahogany
end tables and 1 coffee table.
Just like new. Sold new for $120.
Will sell for less than half price.
Ph. LA 7-4911 after 6 p. m. rtsc.
FOR SALE—Rock maple dinette
set, Duncan Phyfe table and four
chairs. Just like new. Corner
cabinet, solid rock maple, just
like new. Entire set only $100.
Ph. LA 7-4911 after 6 p. m. rtsc.
SALE OF IMPROVEMENTS TO CLEAR RIGHT OF WAY
PROPERTY ACQUIRED BY THE KENTUCKY DEPART-
MENT OF HIGHWAYS, MARSHALL COUNTY SP 79-33-L4
S 37 (2), Calvert City-Benton Road
Bids for sale of the hereinafter listed improvements will be
opened Nov. 30, 1959, at 1.00 p. m. CST, at the Right of Way
Division office of Kentucky Department of Highways, 124
West Broadway, Madisonville, Kentucky
Parcels No. 25 and 25-A, 82 and 88 listed below are in pro-
cess of condemnation. Possession cannot be given to these
buildings until at least 30 days after the money has been
posted by the Department with the County Court for these
parcels, expected to be about Jan. 15, 1960.
Parcel Prop. Owner Address Description
Parcel-5-A & 5—Ray Foust & Linnie E. Foust (Wife) Cal-
vert City„ 1 Frame dwelling.
Parcel--25 & 25-A—John Cox & Oshie Cox, Calvert City Ky.,
1-story single family frame residence.
Parcel-26 & 26A—E. 0. Sowell & Frances A. Sowell (Wife)
Calvert City, Ky., Frame store building & Residence.
Parcel-33 & 33A—William Fowler & Opal Fowler, (Wife),
Calvert City, Ky., 1 Log Building.
Parcel-35 & 35-A—Lourani Fitzgerald & Rollie F. Fitzgerald
(Husband), Calvert City, Ky., 1 Concrete block store
Parcel-82—Nell Morehead, Widow, et al., Calvert City, Ky.,
2 buildings, (2-1 story frame residences 1 Frame
Garage).
Parcel— 88—Russell E. Brubaker & Wife, Calvert City, Ky.,
1 Barn (Frame).
Parcel-89 & 89-A—Richard E. Davis & Mrs. Lois Jean Davis
(Wife), Calvert City, Ky., 1-1story frame structure.
Buildings on Parcels 5 ar, 5-A, 26 & 26-A, 33, 35 & 35-A and
89 & 89-A available to successful bidders immediately.
Representatives of the Right of Way Division will be glad
to show said property to bidders on November 24, 1959.
Please contact Right of Way Division office in Madisonville
for appointment.
Bid forms and instructions may be secured at above desig-
nated Right of Way office, or from Agent showing property.
For further information call TA 1-2841, Madisonville, Ken-
tucky.
Anyone wishing to submit a bid by mail should address
their letter to Commonwealth of Kentucky, Department of
Highways, 124 West Broadway, Madisonville, Ky. All bids
submitted by mail should be received in the above designat-
ed office before 1:00 p. m., Nov. 30, 1959.
A performance bond in the amount of $50.00 if conditions
warrant, will be required of the successful bidder to assure
the removal of the improvements, excluding the foundation,
from the right of way limits.
FLOWERS
Perfect for special
Occasions . . and a
welcome surprise any
time . . flowers!
Benton Florist
So. Main St., Benton, Ky.
HOTPOINT
You Can Get
A Better Deal
At
ERVIN POE'S
In Palma
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton, Ky.
IS "IRON-HUNGRY BLOOD
MAKING YOU
ONLY "HALF" A WOMAN?
Are You So Run-Down You Can't Give Your Husband and Family
Real Companionship? Then Discover The Wonderful
Blood-Strengthening Action of This Special Iron Tonic for Women!
How tragic when a woman feels Thus quickly help build rich, red
so tired, so weak and run-down blood ... to restore strength and
she can't be a real companion! energy so you feel fine again fast!
Luckily, it's often due to "Iron- Pinkham's unique formula can
Hungry Blood (*simple iron de- also bring blessed relief from
ficiency anemia). Then it's need- functionally-caused monthly
less for those women to suffer cramps and "Hot Flashes" of
such awful weariness. change-of-life! No wonder so
Now, a wonderful iron tonic many women use Pinkham's
can help relieve this condition... Tablets all through their lives!
thus renew your vitality! It's If "Iron-Hungry Blood" has
Lydia E. Pinkham's Tablets, only left you weak and run-down —
iron tonic made especially for only "half" a woman—get Pink-
women! Rich in iron, Pinkham's ham's Tablets from druggists.
Tablets start to strengthen Then see if you don't soon feel
"Iron-Hungry Blood" in one day! "all" woman again!
FOR FEMALE AILMENTS! Doctors' tests prove famous Lydia E.
Plakharn's Vegetable Compound (liquid) also brings quick relief
frou, cliaCOmfOrta of monthly pain and ckange-of-Ufe.
vE.P• ARFISTiC
°OS, notut-
1.1444LE a000
DOES 11-1E.
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express heartfe.t
r deep apprecla-
acts of kindness,
mpathy, food and
offerings recelv -
kind friends and
ring our recent
h the loss of our
and mother, Mrs.
thank Revs. Mar-
Orville Easley fa:
TIONAL
their words of comfort, also Drs.
McClain and Miller for their
ministry to her comfort; the
choir of the First Methodist
Church in Benton and the Col-
lier Funeral Home for its excel-
lent service.
May God bless each of you.
Elmer Brien and family.
Send us write-ups of weddings,
showers, parties, etc. We will be
very grateful.
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subscription to the Marshall
Don't forget to renew your Benton Women Give ,CALVERT LOCALSCourier when it comes due. Look
at your numbers opposite your
name on the paper. The first p
number is the month and the
last number is the year.
Second class mail is never
forwarded so it is necessary that
when you move, if you're taking
teh Courier, to notify the Courier
office of any change in address.
It prevents missing copies.
FARM AND CITY WEEK
IN MARSHALL COUNTY
Will Be A
SUCCESS
CAUSE
NTON AND MARSHALL COUNTY
Are Made Up Of
GOOD PEOPLE
Without a
doubt...
your best buy
in NITROGEN
DISTRIBUTED BY
LONG CONCRETE COMPANY
AT1ONAL
FARM & CITY WEEK
IN MARSHALL COUNTY
Will Be A
SUCCESS
ECAUSE
'1%1TON AND MARSH,' T.' COUNTY
Are Made Up Of
GOOD PEOPLE
ems
E HEARTILY ENDORSE . • .
FARM AND CITY WEEK NOV. 20-27
a method of bringing more and better co-operation
etween farm and city folks!
CO-OP STORE
Marshall County Soil 
Improvement Association
Benton, Ky.
306 12th Street
rogram at Calvert
The Calvert City Woman's
Club held its November luncheon I
meeting Nov. 19 at Ky. Dam I
Village.
"A Prayer for Thanksgiving;
Day" was given by Mrs. G. H.
Alford, devotional chairman.
Following luncheon, a freewill
offering was taken for CARE
and each member came forward
to light a candle and place it on
a large yellow and white decorat-
ed tier cake on which was writ-
ten "Count Your Blessings." As
the candle was placed, a silent
prayer of thanks was offered.
The program was presented by
Mrs. J. M. Fields, of Benton
Florist, and Miss Sunshine Col-
ley, home demonstration agent.
Mrs. Fields gave a short talk and
turned the program over to Miss
Colley, who demonstrated steps
to selecting and drying flowers.
Mrs. Chuck Kopf won the door
prize, a lovely dried flower cen-
terpiece donated by Benton Flor-
BENTON THEATRE
BENTON, KENTUCKY
M S Code 817
Thur. & Fri., Nov. 26-27
Starts—Fri. Matinee 1:30 & 3:27
Thur. & Fri. Nights 7:00 & 8:58
"BLUE DENIM"
In Color & Cinemascope
—Starring—
Carol Lynley-Brandon De Wilde
Friday Morning at 9:30 Special
FREE PEPSI COLA Show
Admission two Pepsi Bottle Tops
"THE SEVENTH VOYAGE
OF SINBAD"
Also Cartoon & Stooge Comedy
This show Is sponsored by your
Pepsi Bottling Co., of Paducaa.
Sat., NOV. 28
Double Feature Program
Starts-12:00, Continuous show-
ing
"BLACK HORSE CANYON"
In Technicolor
Joel McCrea-Mari Blanchard
Plus
"MACHETE"
—Starring—
Mari Blanchard-Albert Dekker
Also Shorts
Sun. - Mon., Nov. 29-30
"CD CLIMB THE HIGHEST 1
MOUNTAIN"
In Color
--Starring—
Susan Hayward-Wm. Dundigan
Starts: 1:00
Plus
"A MAN CALLED PETER"
In Color by Deluxe &
Cinemascope
Richard Todd - Jean Peters
Tues., Dec. 1
"MAN IN THE NET
Alan Ladd - Carolyn Jones
Cartoon "BUSYBODY BEAR"
1st,
Mrs. H. V. Duckett, vice-presi-
dent, conducted the business in
the absence of the president,
Mrs. Mal Cross.
Minutes of last meeting were
read by the secretary, Mrs. Leon-
ard McLaughlin. Mrs. R. A. Wes-
son gave a report on the schools
and urged all club members t..)
write their state representative
as to their opinion of the
present school system.
It was announced that Mrs.
Wm. Stuart has been appointed
to serve on the Calvert City Park
Board. •
Plans for the December meet-
ing were discussed and Mrs.
Duckett has been named chair-
man of the New Year's Eve
Dance. The committees will be
named later.
The tables were beautifully
decorated with dried flower cen-
terpieces and burning green
candles. Hostesses for the day
were Mrs. Leroy Keeling and Mrs
Carl McKim.
Guests were Mesdames Joe
Gallimore, Allen Hafer, Earl An-
derson, Bernard Hart, Robert
Klein, Paul Schroeder, Doug
Brinkman, Chuck Kopf, James
Turner, Fred Heller, Vernon
Cavanaugh, J. Newton, Hulac
Senman, J. M. Fields and Miss
Colley.
Members present were Mes-
dames Richard Hampton, Hun-
ter Gaylor, R. A. Wesson, Art
Masse, Frank Tomsic, Russell
Badgett, G. H. Alford, Leonard
McLaughlin, H. V. Duckett,
Luther Draffen, W. R. Draffen,
Joe Veazey, Wm. Staurt, Leroy
Keeling and Carl McKim.
Starts Wed., Dec. 2
"BLUE ANGEL"
In Color & Cinemascope
Curt Jurgens - May Britt
Starts—Wed., 1:30-3:36-7:00-9:06
Mrs. Wm. York of Detroit is
visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Joe McKendree and her sis-
ter, Mrs. Lela Jewett.
212 Broadway
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ferguson
and children left Wednesday for
the Smoky Mountains, where
they will spend Thanksgiving
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Senman had
as their dinner guests last week
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ferguson
and Dev. Harry MacCall.
Calvert City Cub Scout Pack
65 will meet Monday night, Nov.
30, at 7 at the Presbyterian
Church. Pack committee meet-
ing will be at 6:30. This month's
theme is the "Old Country
Store." Each den has been work-
ing on this theme and an inter-
esting program is planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed McCormick of
Sturgis and Miss Helen McCor-
mick of New Orleans were Thurs-
day evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Fortner.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Fortner at-
tended the Purdue-Indiana foot-
ball game at Bloomington Satur-
day.
Spending the Thanksgiving
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Fortner is his sister, Miss Helen
Fortner of Indianapolis.
Calvert Brownie Troop 99 met
Thursday afternoon in the home
of Mrs. 0. Fortner, leader, with
Marlin Seaton, assistant. Sixteen
girls were present. Installation
of officers took place, after
which the girls worked on
Christmas earls and gifts for
their parents. Brownie mother
was Mrs. Arthur Komorowski.
The Presbyterian Senior High
fellowship of Calvert City attend-
ed the weekly services at Jewish
Synagogue in Paducah, Nov. 20.
Attending the service were Janet
Herbig, Betsy Sherwood, Jean
Conn, Dona Franks, Mary Arn-
old, Shirley King, Melanie Galli-
more, Robert Walker, Keith
Spironello, Bill Franks, Butch
Jolly, David and Leon Hall and
Rev. Harry MacCall,
Hank Bros. For
Letters & Numerals
Yard Name Signs
Mail Box Signs
House Numbers
City Mail Boxes
R.F.D. Boxes
Mail Box Posts
Paducah, Ky. Dial 3-1749
FARM 8, CITY WEEK
Is Being Observed
NM/EWER 27
Of all the special weeks observed through the year, few are more
important than Farm-City Week.
Certainly our city folks and farm folks are very dependent upon
each other, and the more we co-operate the better off we all are.
Let's all pull together for a better and more prosperous Mar-
shall County.
HUTCHLN
"WHEEL AND DEAL"
IS MY MIDDLE NAME
You Name It, We Have It
1960 OLDS "88" HOLIDAY 4 DOOR HARDTOP
Heat, music, whitewall tires, power brakes and steering, 2
tone paint. Now selling under list. So why pay more—Deal
with John for less.
1959 FORD FAIRLANE "500" TUDOR VICTORIA HARDTOP
Cruise-O-Matis Drive, heat, music, whitewall tires. Never
has been licensed. We have the factory service policy.
Guaranteed for 90 days or 8,000 miles. Now selling at deal-
er's invoice. Full price $2,495. Save almost $1,000.
1959 OLDS "98" HOLIDAY 4 DOOR HARDTOP
The sharpest outfit on 4 wheels. Jet black finish with
luxury interior. All power and fully equipped. New car
guarantee-8,000 miles or 90 days. Save $1,500. We have
the merchandise.
1960 CHEVROLET IMPALA V8 2 DOOR HARDTOP
Power Glide. Christmas Special. Solid black, red interior.
Loaded to the gils including power brakes and steering.
Stinking new and a beautiful package. Trade where you
save.
1959 OLDS SUPER "88" 4 DOOR
Solid black with heat, music, whitewall tires, power brakes,
power steering and brand new. Now selling $1,000 under
list.
1959 CHEVROLET IMPALA V8 4 DOOR HARDTOP
Power Glide. Driven 5,000 miles. Never been licensed.
Carries a new car guarantee. Save a ton on this one.
1959 PLYMOUTH FURY 2 DOOR HARDTOP
V8 motor, push-button drive, slide out seats. Snow white
finish with luxury interior. All power. It's strictly a doll.
Don't trade until you see John.
1959 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4 DOOR SEDAN
Solid white. Loaded to the gills. It's brand new and look
what a discount. $2,495. Come early and use your credit
at 6 per cent.
1959 OLDS SUPER "88" FIESTA 4 DOOR STATION WAGON
You deserve the best. Has all leather interior, all power.
Now selling $1,200 under list. We trade for anything. This
one you will love—every inch.
1959 OLDS "98" CONVERTIBLE
There is a shortage in cars, but not at 1625 Ky. Ave. This
one is a dream boat.
1959 FORD GALAXIE FORDOR
Why delay? See John today. We have a selection.
1959 OLDS "88" 4 DOOR SEDAN
This one is red and white. Has all power. Watch the "88'5"
go by-by! Credit to all.
1959 OLDS "88" HOLIDAY 2 DOOR HARDTOP
All power. What a selection. For sharp outstanding cars,
don't deal John out. We have them.
1960 FORD STARLINER VICTORIA HARDTOP
Brand new. Has all power and all the trimmings. Still
selling under list
1958 OLDS "88" 4 DOOR SEDAN
Has the appearance of brand new. Driven 10,000 actua:
miles. Carries a new car guarantee. Use your credit at 6'-
1958 FORD "500" FORD "500" TUDOR VICTORIA
As clean as they come. $300 down.
1958 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V8 4 DOOR
Power Glide. Local one owner car. Driven 20,000 miles. It
a beauty. Only $300 down. Make your let payment in 196J
1958 FORD "500" FORDOR SEDAN
Truly slick with new tires. It's so easy to down.
1958 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V8 2 DOOR SEDAN
This one you will love. Call local banker in regards. Name
your terms.
1957 CHEVROLET V-8 4 DOOR STATION WAGON
Power Glide. Like new inside and out. Don't miss thEi
one. $300 down.
1957 1,ORL, "500" FORDOR SEDAN
1-2 tone green, 1—solid blue, 1—blue and white. 3 of the
clearest cars $S could buy. A little down, a little each
month.
1957 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V8 2 DOOR HARDTOP
Straight drive with overdrive. New car trade-in. Nothing
but the word "ready." $250 down.
1957 BUICK CENTURY CONVERTIBLE
The cleanest in the South. $300 down
1957 PONTIAC "8" CATALINA 2 DOOR HARDTOP
New car trade-in. Call party who bought car new. It's
tops. $250 down.
1957 FORD CONVERTIBLE
Red and white. New top, new tires. spotless inside and out.
In fact, it has the appearance of brand new. Only $1.;0
down.
1957 VOLKSWAGEN
Purchased from lady who bought car new. Perfect in every
way. You will love that 40 miles per gallon. Only $250
down.
1957 FORD V8 TUDOR SEDAN
Ford-O-matic. Local business man bought car new. 20,-
000 actual miles. It's a jewel. Only $250 down. Full price
$1,295.
1956 BUICK 4 DOOR HARDTOP
Local lady bought car new. It's perfect. $200 down. F .
price $1,195.
1956 FORD FAIRLANE V8 FORDOR SEDAN
It's nice. $200 down. Full price $995.
1957 CADILLAC "62" SERIES 4 DOOR HARDTOP
Like brand new, and so easy to own. Give us a visit and
ride 1st class.
1956 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V8 4 DOOR
Power Glide. Previous owner now driving a new Olds. Call
in regards. $200 down. Full price $1,095.
1956 PONTIAC CATALINA 2 DOOR HARDTOP
40,000 actual miles. Local car. Tops in every way. $200
down. Only $1,195.
1956 FORD TUDOR SEDAN
Our prices are low—Our volume is large. Do as others
do, trade where you save. $200 down. Full price $995.
1956 PONTIAC "8" 4 DOOR HARDTOP
All power. New tires. Local, one owner car. We love your
credit.
1956 FORD CONVERTIBLE
Has new tires. Spotless inside and out. Local business man
boughtcar new for his daughter. He is now driving a new
Olds. Call in regards. Only $200 down.
1956 MERCURY MONCLAIR 2 DOOR HARDTOP
$200 down. Only $1,095.
1956 FORD STATION WAGON
One owner, local car. $200 down and you name your terms.
1956 MERCURY MONTCLAIR CONVERTIBLE
New tires, new top. Ready to roll. $200 down. Week-end
Special—S995.
1955 BUICK SPECIAL 2 DOOR HARDTOP
Local party who works at the Shops bought car new. $150
down. Only $895.
1955 FORD VICTORIA TUDOR HARDTOP
A slick chick. $150 down. Only $895.
1955 OLDS SUPER "88" 4 DOOR
None equal. $200 down.
1955 FORD FAIRLANE FORDOR
One of the best. Only $795.
1954 OLDS SUPER "88" 4 DOOR
Hurry on this one. $150 down. Full price $595.
1959 CHEVROLET IMPALA. 2 DOOR HARDTOP
This little sport job is brand new. Delivered Nov. 23. 1959.
Get a hunch and bet a bunch. Save $1,000. Deal with John.
1960 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN
Red and white, power brakes, power steering. Delivered
Nov. 23, 1959. Shop where you save up.to $1,000.
1960 FORD GALAXIE
4 door, power brakes, power streering. whitewall tires. De-
livered Nov. 111959.
WE NEED '51-52-53 MODELS!
YOURS WILL MAKE YOUR DOWN
PAYMENT WITH JOHN!
Open Daily Until 9 O'Clock
WI/INS USED CARS
1625 Ky. Ave. Dial 5-6988
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Uncle Ned
From Dogtown
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
The ladies at our church heldheir annual social Friday nightind my old lady reports it was aiumdinger. I pity the pore soulshat wasn't able to attend. A
ninch of wimmen at a church
;ocial can tarnish a absentees
vputation faster's a hungry hog
:an eat a ear of corn,
They've been holding these; ocials onct a year since way
oack in 1940. Of course the wim-
nen out here ain't what they
were in 1940. Some of ,era are
:,wo or three years older. But
;hem added years has made 'em
nuch better talkers, according
to the rumors I git, and at these
iocials they hardly stop to git a
oreath of fresh air—one of the
few things most of 'em ain't
agin. They can't be telling the
truth rnore'n half the time be-
muse as much as they talk there
lust ain't that much truth,
My old lady said they voted
unanimous to write to the Fed-
eral Communications Commis-
, „
:
skin and demand a special tele- '1vision channel fer housewives on i
Saturday afternoon. They claim ,
right now, fer instant, that they
can't git nothing but football. It
seems to me this is a mighty bad I
attitude fer church wimmen ta 1
take, being agin such character-
building enterprises. 1
My old lady went to the affair I
wearing a hat, so I reckon all of
'em did likewise. It must have
been a sight in this world. The
one my old lady had on when
she left—well, just between me
and you, Mister Editor, I've saw 
better looking lids on a pres-
sure cooker.
I see by the papers where a
delegation of Indians Is pestering
Ike again to take that scalping
picture off the walls in Congress.
If I was Ike I'd solve the prob-
lem by having the picture touch-
ed up so's the Indian would look
like a feller from the Revenue
Department and the victim like
a taxpayer. This would make it
so popular they'd have to move
it over to the National Museum
of Art.
The papers was quoting Con-
gressman Seller of New York as
saying the other day that "if our
government is to remain solvent,
it must raise taxes, spend less, or
do both." The thing that pus-
zles me about this quotation is
how a feller that knows that
much about arithmetic ever got
elected to Congress. If we can
elect a few more in 1960 that
seems to know how to add and
subtract, it might go down in
our history as the year Congress
discovered the barrel had a bot-
tom to it.
Another interesting item from
Washington this week was the
one about a group of guvern-
ment clerks starting a social or -
ganization and calling it the
"Coffee And Confusion Club."
—
—
Bear Wheel
Alignment
and Balancing
L. C. (Dick) Linn
Main and 8th Streets
DOWNING'S TEXACO
. STATION
Benton, Ky.
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
theat ..._
BENTON TIN SHOP
it. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA7-6141
Owner Home LA 7-5211
Located Behind teneave Auto l'arts Benton, Ky.
KINNEY MOTORS
SOUTII MAIN ST. AUTHORIZED BENTON, KY.
Your 44RD A-1
Friendly Used
Ford
DEALER 
Cars
Dealer W • es, Service
A Certified Watchmaker
Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and . ..
Cheapest in the Long Run
gel 4Yiteyer
911
, g,•........
301 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THE,4TRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT
FAMILY RATES
Children Under 14 FREE!
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Single
• Excellent Coffee Shop
• • Reasonable Prices
• Air Conditioning
• Television
• CYrculating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN
MEMPHIS
MAIN and MONROE
SOSHWESI SITE, PHONE Mama 6-6441
mown If HAUB
F01 RILSW4270143. CONTACT IL V.MIKAN. AMA
like In Interest
lakes All Savings
onds Attractive
Never before have United
States Savings Bonds been so at-
tractive to investors and small
avers alike, Paul Darnall, chair-
an of the Marshall County
Savings Bonds Committee, said
his week in commenting on the
ne-half per cent increase in
interest rates on old and new
Series E and H Savings Bonds.
"Forty million people auto-
matically benefit from the re-
rent legislation passed by Con-
gress," Darnall said, "because
that many hold outstanding
bonds in the amount of $42.6 bil-
ion. For the first time, the hike
n rates applies to old Series E
and H savings bands, as well as
hose being bought currenly. So,
it will be to the advantage of
most bond owners to hold onto
heir old bonds, thus auto-
matically receiving the benefit
of the increase."
The new law does two things:
(1) it provides that all savings
bonds bought on and after June
I draw per cent interest
when held to maturity, and (2) it
increases by at least one-half of
one per cent the interest return
on all outstanding E and H
bonds, regardless of their age,
for the period from June 1, 1959,
to their maturity. In addition,
the Treasury has promised a 10-
year extension privilege for all
E bonds, both old and new.
I cannot emphasize too strong-
ly the fact that every person who
owns an E or H bond benefits
from the new rate, without hav-
ing to do anything about it,"
Darnall continued. "I would
therefore encourage the public
to do two things: keep holding
their old bonds, and keep on buy-
ing the new ones. This is the
finest savings bonds package
ever offered."
HOME FURNISHINGS IS
TOPIC OF HOMEMAKERS
The "62" Homemakers Club
met Nov. 10 at the home of Mrs.
Inos Arant All members were
present except one. And there
was one visitor, Mrs. Effie Mae
Arant. After the business meet-
ing, a very interesting lesson on
home furnishing trends was giv-
en by Mary Larimer and Mildred
Bailey.
Lunch was served at noon,
after which games were played.
A review of Edna Ferber's "Ice
Palace" was given by Bettye
Harper. The next meeting wlil
be held Dec. 15 at the home of
Claudine King. It will be the
club's annual Christmas party.
W. D. HANCOCK ELECTED TO
THE ANGUS ASSOCIATION
W. D. Hancock, Benton, has
been elected to membership in
the American Angus Association
at St. Joseph, Mo. He was one of
12 breeders of purebred Aber-
deen-Angus in Kentucky elected
to membership during the past
month.
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PFC, PAUL T. OWEN IN
FORT CAMPBELL ALERT
Army Pfc. Paul T. Owen, 24, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James C. Owen,
Route 1, Gilbertsville, participat-
ed with the 101st Airborne Divi-
sion's 327th Infantry in a special
STRAC (Strategic Army Corps)
alert at Fort Campbell, Ky., Oct.
30-Nov. 7.
Owen, a rifleman in the in- LOCHRIDGEfantry's Company A, entered the
Army in March 1958 and com-
pleted basic training at Fort
Knox, Ky. He is a 1953 graduate RIDGWAYof Calvert High School. His
wife, Lucy, lives in Clarksville,
Tenn.
Subscribe to The Courier
They might run out of coffee
onct in a while, but they'll al-
ways have enough confusion to
operate 100 per cent.
Yours truly,
Uncle Ned
Delicious Foods—
A Wonderful
Occasion
RECOMMENDED
BY
1WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Se--,ing Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
1.1EN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 12911 MAYFIELD, KY.
ALL
KINDS
OF
CHRISTMAS
And All
GIFT OCCASIONS
WYATT'S
West Side Mayfield, Ky.
SAT., OCT. 10
8:00 P. M.
For Reservations Phone 2-8177
Open 'til Midnight
2714 Park Ave Ample Parking Space
PADUCAH, Ky.
Approved by
AAA
Listed in Gourmet's Guide
To Good Eating
PRINTING
QUALITY WORK - - LOW PRICES
Reproductions of Your Present Printing
At Small Cost
Forms, Letterheads, Envelopes, Business Cards,
Brochures, Advertising Material
Your Job Tailored to Your Specifications
• No Job Too Large or Too Small
Phone LA7-3931
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Benton, Kentucky
ALWAYS
IN TUNE
WITH YOU
• FURNITURE
• STOVES
• AP,iLLANC128
ei HARDWARE
LADIES 
-
- . when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
Termites
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
Murray Hy,
KELLEY'S PEST
Control
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
The
BROOKS
Shoppe
119 West Broadway
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE COO LA I P
PHONE LA7-2151 BENTON, Ea.
LAMPKINS
BUICK COMPANY
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Benton Kentacky
Typewriters, Washing Machines, Radios, TrS, Watches
Diamonds, Shot Guns, Pistols, Rifles. We also make auto
loans up to $500.
sa Watch Repairing A Specialty
Save 50% on Redeemed Items
PEEL'S FINANCE CO.
209 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
DO YOU KNOW!
We eel wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 'ears
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tjols
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances
Hank Bros.
112 B'wa3. in Paducah
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contracttors.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products
"Where It Costs You Less In the Long Run"
BENTON CALVERT CITY
h•F
Shirley Jean Mathis
Becomes Bride Of
James F. Lansden
In an afternoon ceremony Sat-
urday, Nov. 21, the marriage of
Miss Shirley Jean Mathis, daugh-
ter of W. C. Mathis of Benton,
to James Ford Lansden, son of
Mrs. Nell Lansden, Paducah was
solemnized at Northside Method-
ist Church in Paducah.
Rev. Edward L. Crump Jr.,
performed the ceremony at 2
o'clock in a setting of bridal
white blooms and greenery.
For her wedding the bride
wore a ballerina-length grown
of reembroidered Chantilly lace
over daylight taffeta by "Junior
Theme," designed with a scoop
neckline terminating in a V in
the back. The princess lines of
the bodice flowed into a full
skirt poised over Southern belle
hoops. Her short veil of silk
illusion was attached to a half
hat of sequins and pearls. The
bride carried a bouquet of white
carnations on a white Bible,
shcwered with white satin rib-
bons tied with love knots and
lilies of the valley.
Miss Patsy Wilkins of Hop-
kinsville was the bride's maid of
honor and only attendant.
Serving the groom as best man
was Leemon 0. Miller Jr.
After a Southern wedding trip,
Mr. and Mrs. Lansden will be at
home at 406 S. 19th St., Paducah.
AT INSURANCE EVENT
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Holland
of Benton attended the Ken-
tucky Association of Insuran.re
Agents held Nov. 15-18 at the
Kentucky Hotel in Louisville. Mr.
Holland was a member Of the
convention committee. More
than 600 registered for the con-
vention.
CHIROPRACTIC TiMSCOVERED!
One Chiropractor — One Patient
Largest Drugless Healing Art!
Twenty Thousand Chiropractors . . .
THIRTY MILLION PATIENTS
DR. PAUL A. MENGELT
1204 Elm St., Benton LA 7-2661
No Charge for Consultation
South Side Square
Mrs. H. V. Duckett
Hostess To Circle 2
Of Church Women
Circle 2 of the United Presby-
terian Women of Calvert City
met Tuesday morning in the
home of Mrs. H. V. Duckett for
a luncheon meeting.
A Scripture reading from
Psalms was given by Mrs. Otis
Fortner.
The Bible study of "A Man's
Foes Will Be Those of His Own
Household," was brought to the
group by Mrs. Russell Badgett.
Mrs. G H. Alford presided at
a business meeting.
Christmas gifts will be sent by
the circle to the welfare agency
at Buckhorn Home in Buckhorn,
Ky.
A very interesting program
was given by Mrs. Fortner on
"What Is Happening In The
Town and Country Churches."
Members then discussed this.
Present were Mesdames Wm.
Stuart, Harry McCall, Charles
Cordon, Allen Hafer, G. H. Alford,
Robert Arnold, Otis Fortner,
Frank Tomsic, Hunter Gaylor,
P. W. Hampton, Russell Baclgett,
H. V. Duckett.
• Books
• Games
• Toys and Dolls
• Xmas Cards
• Giftware
• Stationery
Complete Selections
Morehead Bors.
Serving Western Kentucky
for 50 years.
at
Mayfield, Ky.
the patented
SIEGLER
amazing
POURS 2 TIMES MORE HEAT OVER
THE FLOOR than ever before:
Don't go through another winter with cold floors.
Don't let an ordinary heater with no Inner Heat
Tubes or built-in Blower System continue to
waste your money by overheating your ceilings.
Start saving and discover the comfort of amazing
SUPER Floor Heat. Siegler gives you all the com-
fort of a furnace, without costly pipes and registers
to install. The furnace-volume blower on a pat-
ented, new Siegler pulls all the air in an average
size home through the Inner Heat Tubes, three
times an hour! Every Siegler heater is completeiy
automatic and is constructed of heavy duty cast
iron for a lifetime of service and economy.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
PATENTED M FORCED-AIR
GAS HOME HEATER
For Natural or Tank Gas
HOME EC CLASS COOKS,
SERVES CHICKEN DINNER
The North Marshall Home Sc
Class No. 3 cooked and served
a chicken dinner Monday noon
to its members. The Thanksgiv-
ing theme was carried out with a
horn of plenty filled with fruit
as the centerpiece, and place
favors of Turkeys made of pine
cones and paper.
Present were Charlotte Biven,
Katie Barrett, Sylvia Harmon,
Martha King, Mildred Kennedy,
Sue Powell, Gloria Jean Lowery,
Donna Reed, Lee shipman and
the teacher, Mrs. Mary Cole.
Subscribe to The Courier
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SCHOOL GROUP HONORS
MISS MARIA ANN REED
Miss Maria Ann Reed, bride-
elect of Kenneth Brown, was
honored guest at a personal
shower held Tuesday morning at One 21-inch Philco TV set for9:30 at North Marshall High boat and motor. Homer Lucas,School by members of Home Ec LA 7_2731. 2tpClass No. 2.
Present were Bonnie Adkinson, LOST — One male
Donna Combs, Lynda Cornwell, months old. White
Norma Croft, Louise Donohoo,
Linda Dunnigan, Priscilla Greer,
Mitzi Hall, Janice Holland,
Sharon Landers, Ester Rose Por-
ter, Alice Riley, Margaret Sell-
lion, Mrs. Mary Cole, class teach-
er, and the honoree.
NAGEL & MEYER
AMAZING
as advertised by Bill Cullen on "The Price is Right"
• FULLBACK...
smartly designed ... $6 "Powerful, handsome,
M'AVao„TeinasnmMrore Manly.
gag
A Twist-O-Flex wonder WU, that Continental
look. Traditional classical design lets you stand
heads above the crowds . . lets you take one
step more on the road to success.
• SATIN HILL...
A turn and a twist of ukury S riking modern $9,95
design set in a class•cal mot f, makes this
watchband ideal for the man with luxurious r.r.r.
taste.
.4114tliatilMEMESitir
MieGggale4laissW.
SLE 51:6,611 6q-4-V. 
H
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT, NBC-Ttl
rARIG 1
301 Broadway
Paducah Kentucky
CENTER
OF
EXPERT
SHELLUSLICATION
No matter what kind of cal you drive—new,
old, foreign—he'll give it the best lube job it's
ever had! We can make that promise because
we've got factory
-approved lubrication
charts that make us lubrication experts on
all cars.
A free safety
-check is part of every Shellub-
ricadon, too. We'll list any possible trouble
spots and bring them to your attention with
your receipt. And that receipt is your guar-
antee of lubrication well done—for 1,000
miles o.T. 30 days, whichever comes first. See
us today/
Service is our Business
FRANKLIN SHELL
Shell Station ///
DEALER in
ANSEL PRODUCTS
Want Ads
WE WILL TRADE
bird dog 16
and lemon
spotted. Call Orbie Culver Jr.,
Calvert City, EX 5-4697. 30p
FOR SALE—Electric range in
good condition. Will sell cheap.
Charles Raymond, Benton. Dial
LA 7-7668. 30-pd
WE HAVE ALL KINDS
Housewares, pyrex dishes, water
buckets, tea kettles, towel sets,
mattresses, kitchen cabinets.
Also complete grates, reg. value
$11.50, now selling for
Lucas Housewares,
Benton, LA 7-2731.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. s,
cbhorilodr Aenrkle,
 
ft 
in
Truesepsclaonyse t
sage to her in Calvert
her mother had died.
Will Ely returned stir
the Murray Hospital to
in Benton.
THANKS
A
MILLION
TO A WONDERFUL
4286 PEOPLE
And Nearly 800 Children
Who Visited Us on Sunday for Our Open House.
We were sincerely thrilled to death over the grand re.voir-e t
our invitation to visit our store and inspect the merchandi-e an -
see the remodeling we have done.
Our hearts are warns with gratitude for your kindness and me Ito
that we can in someway, repay your kindness by running a f urnitu
store you will be proud of.
Again we say thanks from the bottom of our hearts.
308 N. Main
GUARANTEED
USED
APPLIANCES
Fully Reconditioned
and Repainted
Refrigerators
$60 & up
Ranges (Gas)
$35 & up
Electric Ranges
S60 & up
Automatic Washers
Maytag - 1 year warranty
$75.00
Wringer Washers
$60
1 Year Warranty
DON'T MISS
OUT ON THESE
BIG BUYS
Benton
Separate Soak Cycle gets rid of
most heavy soil without hand
scrubbing.
• 6
-position Fabric Selector-.
estimates right water tempera-
tures and wash and spin speeds
for your fabric load
• Automatic bleaching (powder or
liquid)
• Automatic Rinse Conditioner
• 1-year Warranty on entire
Washer plus 4-year Protection
Plan on transmission
Lovella and Earl St. Marie
RATED
No..1
Model WI-60
sgo/Att.
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